Travel to Africa

Experience the vibrant spirit of Africa in local homes and villages and on the open plains. This unique trip combines in-depth visits to our funded projects, opportunities to get to know our African partners and local communities, and some of the best African wildlife viewing possible.
Day 1  Arrive in Arusha, Tanzania. Spend the night at KIA Lodge where you can take in the vast views of the African plains and Mount Kilimanjaro.

Day 2  Drive to Karatu, Tanzania, the gateway to Ngorongoro Conservation Area. Spend the night in luxurious tented rooms at the Kirurumu Manyara Lodge.

Day 3-4  Safari in the Ngorongoro Crater, a UNESCO World Heritage Site offering magnificent wildlife viewing. Stay in a luxury tent camp on the rim of the Ngorongoro Crater.

Day 5  Travel to Singida, Tanzania. Singida is where Global Partners runs our Community-Driven Education model. We will stay at the Regency Resort.

Day 6-8  Fly from Arusha to Kampala. Stay at the 2 Friends Beach Hotel in Entebbe, Uganda. Go on a guided mountain bike adventure or relax by the hotel's private pool.

Day 9  Travel overland to Western Uganda.

Day 10-11  Spend time interacting with young women who have benefited from receiving scholarships and cows for their women's groups in the mountains of Western Uganda. Their stories of resilience, creativity, and industriousness are awe-inspiring.

Day 12-14  Travel to Bwindi Impenetrable Forest, one of the richest ecosystems in Africa and home to approximately 340 mountain gorillas. Set off and encountering wild gorillas in their natural habitat.

Day 15  Drive back to Kampala/Entebbe. Fly home.